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Fusion Meeting Fails in Purpose; 
Deadlock When Vote Was Taken Q

I i-

\
111

Names of W. F. Cockshutt and M. M. MacBride 
Went Before Union Gathering and Eleven Votes 
Were Cast For Each—Liberals Sought to Block 
Nomination-Resolution on War Profiteering Generally Favored in Old 

Land—German Intrigue 
Caused Mistrust

German Political Crisis As 
Acute as Ever; No 

Abatement
HFi ROLLER!»t

After three hours of session, a deadlock was reached at last night’s union meeting.
: Two names were placedJbefpre the gathering, those of W. R Geekshutt and M. M. 
f MàdBride, and eleven votes were cast for each candidate, the other ballots being re
turned blank. The name of Mr. Lloyd Harris was not proposed.

The sensation of the evening was sprung when M. W. McEwen, John Muir and 
others among the Liberal delegates, opposed the nomination of candidates, declaring 
the meeting to have been called purely for a get-together convention to discuss the sit
uation. The point was over-ruled by a large majority, who established clearly that the 
meeting had been called by the Liberal Association for the purpose of selecting, if 
possible, a fusion candidate, and as a result the majority of the Liberal delegates cast 
no ballot.

The meeting endorsed the Union Government platform, and agreed to select only 
a candidate who would do the same, one prepared to take energetic action for regu
lation of food prices and supply, and one removed from any suspicion of war profiteer- Copenhagen; nov. s.—unwming 
ing. The clause proved a contentious point, a number confusing profiteering with pro-1te8Ümbny ofythe irresistible might 
fits, and endeavoring to convict almost every citizen of the Dominion of one branch of 
profiteering or another. The resolution was finally carried with the significance of 
excess profiteering made expressly clear.

By Courier Lease3 Wire.
London, Nev. 8—Bétails of the 
panoses-American agreement are 

dtefo!ayed,ejgrom1nently in toH$ay"6 
newspapers/ hut editorial comment 
restricted to a few papers. The point 
emphasized Be Germany’s agency 
in past misunderstandings and sus
picions between the two nations. 
Gratification is expressed that the 
period of mistrust has ended.

The Chronicle says the agreement is 
a considerable diplomatic event in 
which Britain, as a special ally of 
Japan, will take particular satis
faction.

The Morning Post believes that 
the agreement is of first importance 
for the future of the Pacific and the 
world.

Both papers express pleasure over 
the arrangements regarding China 
and they remark that the aims enun
ciated concerning China are ident
ical with C-reat Britain.

The Pont urges Japan to go to 
Russia’s aid, both militarily and in
dustrially.

IBy Courier 1/ei‘sed Wire ^
Nov. —'The German

Slow and Steady Gain Re
corded By Allied Moving 

Barrage -

SAYS GERMAN CRITIC

Teuton Artillery Inferior in 
Numbers to that of the 

British

JaLondon,
America Fully Awakes To 

Importance of Tonnage 
in the War

MISSION OVERSEAS
—®—

U. S. Commission To Allied 
Conference Has Return

ed to London

political crisis is represented as be
ing as acute as ever in special dis
patches from Amsterdam. Some say 
that Count von Hertling’s chancellor
ship is in danger of immediate ship
wreck.. The refusal of Herr Fried- 
berg. leader of the National Liberal 
party, to accept the vice-presidency 
of the Prussian ministry and the 
alleged certainty that Dr. Helffer- 
ich is to be retained as vice-chancel
lor, are regarded as matters impos
sible of settlement. Count von Hert- 
ling is reported to have succumbed
to military and junker influence. By Courier Leased wire

The Berliner Tageblatt refers to London, Nov. 8.—The special 
the reactionary forces opposing the American commission to the allied 
nomination of Progressive leaders. | conference arrived in London last 
The Koelnische Zeitung blames the midnight. It is headed by Col. K.
Progressives and Socialists for re- j M. House, as special conynlssioner, 
awakening of the crisis, and says ; with the honorary rank of special 
that the prospect for a political truce ambassador.
has quite disappeared. “We had a pleasant and unevent-

Renew Augsleich ful voyage,” Col. House told thy As- on the motion of W. S. Brewster
Amsterdam, Nov. 8.—The Vos-1sociated Press. “The weather was ; Aid. H. J. Symons took the chair, 

sichc Zeitung of Berlin says that fair. There were no submarines. It and explained briefly the purpose of 
Budapest «newspapers announce that i was best vacation I have had in two Ahe meeting, that of selecting a can- 
the Austro-Hungarian augsleich will years.” didate with the purpose <xf winning

provisionally for two ; The members of the mission held the war at heart. 
years 1 a conference to-day with Cot. House Upon the suggestion of A. E.

The Augsleich is a compromise presiding. The meeting lasted an Watts, the names of the delegates 
reached- between the monarchies of hour. Col. House outlined a tenta- were taken, M. W. McEwen officiat- 
Austria and Hungary in 1867 by .live program for the next few days, ing as secretary.
which each possesses a separate par- ; calling for a series of conferences On the suggestion e/f Mr. John 
liament united under a common em- - with British officials. Each member Muir, Mr. McEwen read the resolti- 
peror The agreement is renewed of the mission will discuss his parti- tion passed by the Liberal assocla- 
every ten yars In 1907 a new augs- culaf work with British officials in 'tion last Saturday, 
leich was perfected, taking the form charge of similar activities in Eng- M. W. McEwen.
oT a teeatv instead of a commercial, land. x speaking to the resolution explained
and customs alliance This expires , Admiral Benson had an early call the Liberal association s claim for 
duridu rtapresent month [to make on Admiral Jellicoe. first another endeavor to get the various

(sea lord, and General Bliss expected parties together, as an election was 
» to visit the war office during the a thing to be avoided wherever pos- 

SEEK INCREASE j day stole. The government had on their
By Courier Leased Wire “i am impatient to see with my hands a very difficult proposition,

* Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 8. An I own eyeg the great efforts England and no one could foretell how much 
authorization was received yesterday1 ig makjng towards solving the ship- trouble might result from the en- 
from Ottawa of the Board of Con- j ping problem.’’ said Mr. Bainbridge forcing of the military service act. 
ciliation and Investigation, which Colby American shipping board Hence the Sovernment required as 
will inquire into the differences be- representative on the mission, “and much ■ttjbport as P°8«ible- 
tween the C. P. R. and its freight- this end in view will pay an the™/r
handlers here. The men are demand- early ti8it to the great shipyards, things, the 8Pe“®fd dc™8?°e™ 
ing increased wages and an 8 hour America is now fully awake to me by “many. Anyone entitled

i importance of tonnage to vote was entitled to nominate a
and is carrying out a Program «f ““ candidate. The Liberals favoring a 
parelleled magnitude. P union government bad had a hard
now takes Priority ov.er all other
work in our country. That some such move as the pre-

the Some of the members sent had hot been taken before, the
slon are planning an early speaker considered unfortunate. The

present meeting was gathered abso-
----- lutely wish open minds on the part

RESCUED TWO 0t aii |tg members.
By Courier Leased Wire W. S. Brewster.'

Montreal. Nov. 8.— Firemen, lea expfeased appreciation of Mr. Mc-
WB’ATTTF.Tl BULLETIN by Captain Presseau of the Signeurs Owen’s words, and told of a recentWEiAI Toronto Nov 8 st- flre station, fought the?L^ay u? visit to Ottawa, where he had been

__Jhe, Henrossion two flights of stairs at 1311 west in touch with union ministers and
which formed over Notre Dame St. at 10 0 dock last others familiar with the political sit- (3) Such candidate shall-not
the Bay of Fundy night to rescue a man and woman Uation through the Dominion, who ^ hereafter become either 

Wednesday who had been overcome by smoke related that the union government d, tl indirectly interested night s«B hovern from fire. All returned safely. would have no walk over.- If union ^Ton^U wim gny b^^
over the Maritime M .VI„„ ADMS W^.S 4i’„ ail8 üîmtHtooiïïïiî* or contract whereby such can-
province, attended UT.-OOL. McTAVISH A.D.M.S. get together in all oonstltuenclep, dldflte 8tlal, galn ^ excessive
by very unsettled By Courier e appoint- tlonists might yet carrytoèday 6' profit now known as profits by

L» conditions. Else- Victoria. Nov. 8. Colonel The sneaker^emohaelzed the*^real- reason of the war, it being the.
I meweLtberCaMrt F^C M^vlshlo be issti^t°db it™’the• intontkm^ot tids condition that 
a flne6r rector of medical service of military not consider that the Liberals had 8Ucb candidate should he en-

dîstrict N^ H With headquarters in made all the sacrifices, declaring ,
W\ ijiJht variable Victoria During the war in South that both had done equally, and that. picion of being interested in 
^ winUdf flneato-dly Afrlca he served as a surgeon with those in the government at the pre-l wha^commonly called “war 

I “7 immie” and on Friday the British forces. During the last tent time were there with a sincere profiteering^^ rnhm.a The fact c’ould not he concea^i A. G. Brown parted that the

By Courier Leased Wire

of the British offensive in Flanders 
is given by Lieut.-Gen.eral von Ar- 
denne, the military critic of The 
Tageblatt of Berlin, who sends from 
the Flanders front a graphic picture 
of the difficulties of the German de
fense. No way, he says, has been 
devised to prevent the “fire roller” 
as the Germans term the moving 
barrage, from making slow and 
steady gains. He reports the Ger
man losses as very heavy, if an at
tempt is made to hold the front line 
trenches in force, while a thin line 
adds to the speed of the British ad
vance.

“The sufferings of the defenders 
in the front line,” General von Ard- 
emup. writes, “composed of shell 
holes almost filled with water, are 
such that the men must be relieved 
every two days, instead of every
week or every ten days, as last year. By Courier Leased Wire 
The infantry now spends two days on Montreal, Nov. 8.—John 
the firing line, two in support and Desrochers^a chauffeur, was convict- 
two in reserve until relieved. ed yesterday of manslaughter, as

“The German artillery Is so num- through, his recklessness on a “joy 
eideally Inferior to the British that ride’Vtwo people were killed. He 

(Continued on Paige Three) will be sentenced later.

manifesto of the union government 
be read.

that a strong feeling against con
scription existed in the Dominion. 
The first step In selecting a candi
date should be determining a plat
form acceptable to all.

H. J. Clement
considered the present meeting one 
unique in the city’s annals. Union 
must be recognized as a whole, not 
in part.
paramount duty 
the needs of tie 
seconded by R. Long, introduced the 
following resolution:

The Candidate.
It is agreed at this joint 

meeting of representatives from 
the following parties of the 
constituency of Brantford, 
namely, the Liberal party, the 
i ndependent Labor party, and 
the Conservative party that 
any candidate for the 
stituency of Brantford for the 
Dominion House must agree to* 

be bound and subscribe to the 
following conditions.

(1) Such candidate must 
agree to endorse the platform 
of the present Union Govern
ment as announced by Sir Rob
ert Borden.

(8) The candidate must 
agree to support and if neces
sary introduce such measure or 
measures as may be required 
to bring about an effective reg
ulation of the prices and sup- 
ly of food, fuel and other neces
saries of life used Wy the work
ing classes of the Dominion of 
Canada on an equitable basis 

v at prices which the working 
classes are able to pay for the 
same.

Liberty Loan.
Washington, Nov. 8— America 

responded to the call for a second 
liberty war loan by subscribing $4,- 
617,533,300, an over-subscription by 
fifty- four per cent of the three bil
lion dollars asked and only $383,- 
000,000 less than the $5,000,000,- 
000 maximum fixed by the treasury.

Tabulations completed last night 
showed that every federal reserve 
district exceeded its quota and 9,- 
400,000 persons subscribed In the big 
war financing operation.

Mr. John. Muir considered it ad
visable that the committee endorse 
the principles of unton government.

_Mr. Brewster explained that" the 
resolution was Intended to entbrgee 
that provision.

Mr. Muir suggested that Mr. 
Brewster Introduce such a resolu
tion of endorsation. Mr. Brewster 
called for a standing vote.

J. J- Kelly called for a written 
resolution.

Mr. Brewster then moved the fol
lowing resolution :—

“That the members of this meet
ing pledge themselves to support the 
union government, led by Sir Robert 
L. Borden, by all the means within 
their power.”

Mr. Rose inquired whether the 
resolution required a candidate to 
follow Sir Robert Borden In any 
move the latter made.

Mr. Muir and Mr. Brewster ex
plained that the resolution had no 
reference to a candidate.

Mr. M. W. McEwen stated that 
the committee was agreeing to sup
port fi. candidate approved by the 
gqvernment, a candidate who had 
pledged himself to the union plat
form.

be renewed

The first, foremost and 
of all was to meet 
war. Mr. Clement,

MANSLAUGHTER

Paul

con-

T

DO NOT RISK DELAY I ijday.

t
LABOR CANDIDATE 

By Courier Ijeased Wire
Nelson, B. C., Nov. 8.—Alderman 

A. I. Austin, for six years in 
city council, was last night nomin
ated to run as Labor candidate in 
West Kootenay at the federal elec
tion.

Names or No Names?
“What about Mr. Cockshutt?” de

manded Mr. Harrupp. He has en
dorsed the union platform, but af
ter to-night reserve» the right of 
choosing his own course of action.”

. Capt. J. R. Cornelius of - the G. 
W. V. A. took strenuous objection to 
the bringing In of a candidate’s 
name. ‘‘The question is, whether 
we support union government or 
not,” he declared.

“We are not in Germany here, 
declared Mr. Stinchcombe. I in turn 
object to Capt Cornelius’ remarks,’ 

Aid. Symons considered that there 
was no reason for not mentioning 
the name of any formally nominated 
candidate. The meeting would get 
further ahead if heated debate were 
kept out.

i.
France.) Reports tor Service 

must be handed in on/X

or before SATURDAYon

SEE PAGE FOUR
vAll Unionists.

“Are we in favor of union govern- 
the conditions already Ihtdment on

(Continued on Page 4.)
t
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MAXIMALISTS DEPOSE KEHENSKY-WILL QUIT WAR /
/ <

By Courier Leased Wire. Flash:—Kerensky haabeen deposed.
,London, Nov. 8.—The Maximalists have obtained control of Petrogradjand issued a proclamation saying the new Government will propose im

mediate peace, the semi-official news agency announces. The Maximaliste were assisted by the Petrograd garrison, which made possible a coup d’ 
etat without bloodshed.

Leon Trotzky, president of the Central executive committee of the Petrograd Council of Soldiers’and Workmen’s delegates, issued a declaration 
to the effect that the provisional government was no longer in existence and that some of its members had been arrested. The prelimi ary parlia
ment has been dissolved. * *

An Exchange Telegraph despatch from Petrograd says a strong detachment of troops, of the Soldiers’ and Workmen’s Delegates occupied the 
Baltic Railway station and that the government commandeered all motor cars, confining the troops to the barracks.

The Russian news agency, which, as reported last night was seized by the Maximalists, sends the following from Petrograd, dated 9.50 p.m.
“The day brought certain changes in the general situation in the capital. The Maximalist move ment made fresh and fairly appreciable progress, 

but no disorders have taken place. “Towards five o’clock i j the afternoon the mili tary revolutionary committee of the Soldiers’ and
Workmen’s Delegates issued a proclamation stat-ing that Petrograd was in its hands, thanks to the assistance of the garrison which enabled the coup 
d’ etat to be brought about without bloodshed.. j

“The proclamation declares that the new government will propose an imnaediate and just peace, ;will hand the land to the peasants and will sum
mon the constituent assembly. .
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